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tony

sought to toke port
'Aworeness DoI' tridoy

in

Fresno City College faculty
and students will have the
opportunity

to participate and
it is like to be

experience what

physically handicapped

on
Awareness Day, tomorrow, May
20. This event is sponsored by
the FCC Enabler Services.

Gary Graham,

Enabler

Services direetor, noted that the

date-Friday--is

a

change from
the earlier announced- tentative

of Wednesday,' May 18
(yesterday).
Awareness Day, part of the

date

National Ilandicapped Awareness Week, will begin at 9 a.m. to
3 p.m. in the Free Speeeì Area.
Activities will include ¿. wheelchair basketball tournament featuring FCC's Flying lVheels in
the Gym from 12 noon to 2 p.D., ô

fiìm festival, 'a blind walk,

a

chance to experieirce a ride in a
wþeelchair, wheelchair slalom,
tours, information booths, Pepsi

refreshments, modified'van dis-

CCo.l Doncers offer

orrgtnot progrom
the first time," stated

Janice

Jansen, FCC dance instructor.
"Dance is unlike any other type
of play or concert where the
music has been performed many

times before."
Eleven original dances will be
performed May 19, 20 and 21 in

the Arts Center Theatre at 8:15
p.m. Admission is free to all ASB
card holders with non members
beingrequired to pay $1. Tickets
will be available at the door. The
dances have been both written
and choreographed by students
in Jansen's Da: :e Productiôn

class, with advice from the

instructor.
"Many of the dances are of an
ethnie nature," commented Jansen. "Geoige Rios, a student in
my Dance Production class, has
written and choreographed r
pre-Columbian dance routine.

Chris Moad and I will

be

performing a light hearted jab at

Soap Operas

By Lucille
dance

Much work and preparation
into the performing ôf a

goes

dance production and, according
to Jansen, that is the way it is

ties imposed upon black students

most of the time; "Later is too
late" is the maxim used by the
dance¡s as they hurry to get that
last routine down.

and the black community in all
aspects of the college program,
especially in athletics, academic

prógrams, and percentage of
ethnic staff and administrators.

"Dance is kinestetic and those

who perform it must love to
move," said Jansen. "All the
students in ttre production are
enthralled with the magic of
dance, and at last night's dress

I felt ùhe

way a person can only feel w.hen

will be walking out on the middle

tant on the Rampage the past
two sêmertor&

editorial board composed of
Mark Hernandez, Fonda Kubota,
Steve Paliughi, Eusevie Arias
and Dan Graves.
Eickmann announced no plaus
for basic changes in philosopby,
just to "try to make coverage of
the eampus as thorough as we

a reporter,

with disabilities and are
desi¡¡ned to explore some of the
persons.

Several information booths
will distribute literature about
various service agencies in town
serving the handicapped. Participants are CAPH 12g7-20õ51
!enny Cottington; Friendshiþ
Center'for Blind (266-9496) Roñ

myths and misunderstandings
about the life styles, capabilities
, and disabling effects of various

physical limiting conditions. "A

'Day In The Life of Bonnie

Consolo," for example, is about a
woman born without arms and

Prestridge; Department of
Rehabilitation (442-12ffi) Lariy

her family.

Afrie¿, the meaning and sigaificance of this motto becomes
apparent. Another aspect and
meaning of the festival is thr

70's,

The festival at Fresno City
College, like many similar ones
held annually .in eities like
Oakland, Los Angeles, and cities
on the east coast, seems to have
as a central theme and motto: the
unification of all Black people

throughout the world.

I4rhen we reflect on the
cunent struggle of many of our
black brothers and sisters in

opportunity for self-expressiou
and cultural awr¡renegs. Dating

,

back to our African ancestry, we
have always been, voc¿l and
emotional people, expressing our
feelings, longings, and desires in
song, ait, poetry, and d¿nce.
We must remember that a race

See

African,

building. Lehman also asked

board

page

the

2

lloss-if the buildinc was turned

for ¿n extension of the linto a museum.

z

rRAM lvîa,gazine

F.CC Renewal.'77

4

Donald Jobanson.

George Johnson .,

Lori Eickrrrann

course against the clock.

shown

9 am. to 3
p.m. These filnis are about

Counselorts Rap.

Torn Okker

She has been

film series will be

hlTtmlsstp

memrrr of Quill and Scroll,
CSF.

.

lcontinuously ñom

a special committee to meet with

Student FoIl

Madrigal Singers, Thespians and

Gym for you and the students tor

try your skill at maneuvering a
wheelchair around an obstacle

system.

can."
Eickmann is ¿ 1976 graduate of
Bulla¡d High School, where she

was on the staff of the school
newsfaper, the Charger, and a

on Weldon Avenue in front of the

make it possible to convert the
building into an agricultural
museum under the state park

¡

appointed editor of the Rampage
for the fall semester.
She will succeed a five-person

it is like to get

around on campus with that
mobility problem.
dslalom course will.be set up

A bill by Assemblyman
Richard Lehman, AB 1342, would

of this one."

feature writer and layout assis-

Kunischi.
A local engineering company,
, owned and operated by a former
rFCC student 'who is also
.disabled, will have 4 completely
modified van on display.
' In the Student Senate r(x)m, &

week.

daneä

interpretation to attend the
show, "The emotional content
will come to èvérybody; nobody

ri Eì ckmo n n n o m e d !'lr,îi{å"riï^iii'"e!ùï"fi'ji'l
f oil Ro mp qse e difor ifåiii-ífrü'ifü":Fiiiif{
Lori Eickmann, 19, freshman
journalism major, has, been

assistants.
wheelchai¡s

The SCCCD Board of llustees
gave the old administration
building another reprieve last

he or she is involved in such a
production,"
Jansen said it is not necessarv

Lo

c¿n find out what

in

Boord looks into comprombe
solution on threotened building

rehearsal, when I walked in front

to be an expert on

Students riding

the festival began to signify and
express much more than protest.

The Black-In, now called the
Afrie¿n Umoja Festival, originated in the 1960's. Initially, the
activities were org¿nized to
protest the injustice and inequi

'Soap'."

of the empty theatre,

Clty Recreation (rl8&1555) Karen

Fultoq and Abbey Rents (with
CAPH) (431-1000) Wayne

campus ryithout sight. StudenLs

will be led by

With the advent of the

Rosh,

PASU Sponsor

with our

allow students to get a feeling of
what it is like to maneuver on

Black un¡ty is theme for
Umoio Festivol next-week

Pat Richardson, Kevin Jones, and Lind.a
Anderson

"In a dance production every-'
thing performed is being done for

plays, and a Blue Grass Band '\ilorkman; FSU En¿bler Office
sponsored by the Associated
lVeldon (487-26621 WeldonStudent Body.
Percy; Legal Services for the
The planned blind walk will ¡Disabled (48S9880) Bob Higgins;

.
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row - Low

PRtcEs
SAAAIT PRIVATE WAREHOUSES
lvfanagers livei on premises

,SIZE

MONTHLY

Music

Men'e freck, Northern California Cham-

QUARTERLY
8.10

9.50

ionsliip,

LZ.6O

Mqr'e Tennie; State Championships. M¿v
ã)-21, Redwood City, Ail bay
FGC Intr¡murol Sports, Inner Tube
Water Polo, May 27, Pool, 12 noon

16. ó0

zo.7o
zo.7o
zg.7o
36. g0

.

F00lntr¡mu¡al Sporte, Archery, May
North Field. 12 noon
ptog Pong Tournament,
lç!
Q
FCC Student Lounge

44.LO

Theatre

Ihe

20,

Tubee, June 11, Warnors Theatre

May 1g-25,

WATCH DOGS RELEASED AT NIGHT
Near Levitz- eouth of Shaw

'4793 N. mOTEL DR.

!!el t_"_Xigilt{ay 21,, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Firef¡ll, May 20, lfarrfors îheatre
Gary fVright, May 22,'lVarnors Theatre
John Nyill, ïVarnors Theatre, June g
ZZ Top, June 21, Selland Arena, 8 p.m.
Jeeee Collen Young, May 27, Selland
Jrrena, ð p.m,
B_rothere Johneon, June 5, Warnors

5 p.m.
et, MaY

I

g.oo
to.so
14. 00
18.50
23.00
?,3.00
33.00
41.00
49.00

óx6
x L2
6 X LZ
6 x 18
6 X 24
rz x Lz
l2 x 18
LZ X 24
LZ X 30
4

Sporls

$peciol Events
ig-21, Arts

422-4070

Exhibir, May 20-2t,

âf

^Pep¡¡tmenr
Ah-f09,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

," Theatre 3
Production, May 2O-June Ll, 1644 Fulton,
8:15 p.m.

Open llouse Reiew¡l '77, May ZZ, FCC
Campus, 1:30-4:30 p.m.

Africon Umoio Jestivol-toy Z4-"Zl

tr'rorn page

1

is like a man, until it uses its own
t¿lents, takes pride in-its own

history and loves its

memories,

it

can neve¡ fulfill

cordially invite you to join and

itself completely.

The PASU and

own

share with us the activities of.
this festival.

sponsors

Schedule of A,clivitíes

ot tcl(inley

Art Exhibit - Art Gallery - Thursday, May 26 -

Tuesday,May 31

11:15

TUESDAY, MAY 24
9 a.m.-5 p.m. WORKSHOPS - Bro IV. Vulinlele

.

Black Studies Classes

WEDNESDAY. Mav

9-

spcfntizirp in tho rstumt look
h tlln lrrrlfrcd I *¡m

sigle cuts

*

sdssoncuts{ trkns *blq.ræBþl€g
ùtÊ¡6 blor.rct Sqü¡lg *hrin oolonïq* bd unne

*

20%0ff.hïÍd

fF

11

a.m.

- Dr.

Shirtev

Weber, Assoc. professor oi

Speech, San Diego State Univ.
"The Black Woman"

Black Studies Classes
12 noon-l p.m. "The Role of the Black Woman
in the American Society"
Dr. Shirley lVeber
New Theatre
_

10:00 Welcome, Pledge, Introduction
10:25 Jazzat its Best - Irwin Jr. High Jazz
Band

10:55 Vocal Solo - Bobby Young, Bethune
Sùoppln¡

Elementary

C.rtrr r ?¡rtl.¡ Ar¡iÒb

1l:00 Flute Solo - Bethune Elementarv
11:05 Dance Group - Bethune Elementary
School

11:10 Poetry

JIINIORS--.MISSES
SIZES $ to 20

KATIIPUS KASUATS
926 East

olfve

Tower Dt.strfcË'aqEoss- fr-om LauckFs Bakery

DrsrrNcrrvE sTYLEs al{D PRrcÈs
TO

FIl

ALL

WOMEN

-

Sharon Levy

-

Bethune

nity Development

FRIDAY
10:00
10:15
10:25

t

Lounge
Intrôd-uction

King Elementary
Kinþ's Dream -

10:35 Spiritual Singing - Bethesda Aþostolic
Church Choir

10:55
11:10

"Don't Take Awav
Clark

It Att" -. Mrs. K.

l1:20 -Karate Exhibition
11:45 Fresno City Students
12:00 Lunch - Lo'unge Patio

l:30

C-ut-Ups - Ediðon High School - David

Haynes

.1:45 Guest Speaker - Dr. Oba Simba
,
lshaka, Professor, San'Francisco
State Univ.

3:00 Dance - Band - Essence of_Life

Cqreer Plonning course cqn
help undecided students
at our

-Dorothy Bliss

college who are truly

perplexed as to what to aim for in

Drofting

have a course here at FCC which

Enio¡ dlarying? Enjoy desigaing things? Liké working with
architects? l[ell, FCC olfers a
major tlat will enable you to go
out on the job in two years wiih
the A.S. Degree and the
certific¿te of achievement. That

life, vocationally speaking. We

is designed specifically for that
type of student. It is e¿lled

Career Planning and you will find
it in the book listed as Guidance

Dietetics

Studies 61, one unit. [t is ¿
nine-week class taught by a

counselor. The main focus of the

$8.99'uP.

,$t7,95

$3fL

nn
up

$3.es

9Þ
: '98C up

.$4.95 up
Jeckcte $7.95 up

rcgulár $1.50
89C
.epceial
:602 Broadwav ât .VêpÈirra 237'3615

prgfessor,

11:35 Guest Speaker .- Stafford parker,

Are you one ofthe "undecided"
ones? There are many students

Dfscount wfth'F.C.C. 'ASB Card

Shocs

s

Assist. Director Housing ancì Commu-

25

WORKSHOpS

THURSDAY, May 26 - New Theatre'

Þqulr

Ll:25
11:30

oourse

is to help the student

analyze himself and his job

potential. During the cor¡rse he is
exposed to the world of work.
Students discover that we have
an amaaing amou¡t of informa-

tional materi¿l in the Career
Center in our new Student
Serviees Building. Whether you
take the class or not, come in and
let'us help you.

-Eric

Rasmussen

Preregister now
Preregistratioñ

of

cunently

- valley beginning

" rtifie¿tion
"rJo?"l:l

in skilled
nrusíng'care f¡cilities and ¿cute
care hospitals. It will also

preparg stndents for employment in school food-serviõe
facilities as well as lrllow food
udy for
present
vail¿ble
at the Counseling Center or from

'Mrs. Martha Rohrer. li,¡f-fæ.

in to the counseling
gs E ill þs glad to go over
9ent91.
come on

r¡ wrtn you.

-.Adrian Acosta

Mq 1g.,.1g77

Tlrursday,

I\øwsErtøfs

;nanpagp t

Unchs¡|ftàd
FOR SALE
- Ludwig-Zildjian
ldrum seL Fivé
piece,. natufal
wood finisf¡, toP of the line,
:excellerr.t conditiou, seldom
.pþyed. Includes Ludwig sna¡e, ,
,1t', 14', 16" toms (two up, one
'down), 24" bass. 2-1t' f,i h¿t

Counly plonners speoh on ÍCC Gompus todoy

(cymbals Zildjisn), 18'crash,

ã)'

ride, Ludwig throne. All heavy
duty stands included. $1800 new,
Anyone interested in knowihg
dbout future plans for Fresnó
County o¡ how these plans are
determined may attend a meeting today in tsF-13? at 10:30 a.m.
Members of the Fresno County
_

Planning Department staff will

$&)0, or best offer. 22661?E.

immunized against measles
(rebeola) 'and has not had the
disease. For further information,
eall your private þhysician or the

Ilealth Department Immuniz¿'tion Clinic at 488-3067.

be speaking. This is an excellent

opportunity to find out that
factors will be affecting Fresno's
growth in the next few years.

Tickets for the Spring Scholarship Fund Concert are available
now from Alex Molnar in SM-207

Heolth lD's
Students enrolled

for

the

voluntary Students Accident and
Sickness Medical Expense Plan
may pick up their ID cards at the

Health Services office,

between 8 a.m. and

Monday through Friday.

SS-112,

5 p.m.

Finol issue
the

,flå
others to submit
t"tte"s]
notices to SC-211."As,

ål

Spoce 'turkeys'
The "Turkeys InlFrom Outer'

Space" Fan Club v¡ill meet at 7
p.m. 9n May 20 at the CSUF

Student Union building, on the
main level near the information
desk. Members are urged to
attend and mer¡t with representatives of Bazork-Zorko Audio
Productions, and listen to the
piìot six chapters of TIÆOS.

The representatives will

answer questions concerning the

program, and also give

some

information regarding the pro-

to be
1978. Admissiou is

posed TIIFOS movie,

released

in

free.

Meosles shots
Due to the epidemic of measles

in the community at
this time, the Fresno County
occurring

Health Department is conduCing
free measles immunization clinies
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. daily,
Monday through Friday, at th :

Health Department, 515 South
Cedar Ave.
Immunization is recommended
for anyone 12 months to 22 years
of age who has not been

Tue¡day through Friday 8:30
Saturday 7& 945/Sunday 3& 7:30

lËâE"oElåt*.','f, ,IP""êT.ãâËff t"ôi,.:t$j.È
FREE {8001 24r.8a44.SAy'TEL.A.C}t

juler
feiffer.r

LITTLE FOX THEATRE

533

hclllc

San

Fund concert

Fr¡ncbco 398.2707

or SM-122. General admission is
$3, $1.50 for students. The

concert is on May 25 at 8 p.m. in

the theatre.

EDtC¡lrI/[EL
ÓN.ANY
OFF

.
AT ANY TE-N-ED'S PIZZA
FRESNO

r-

SANGER

-

PARTORS

TULARE. -

F.

(TAX

C'.

GIANT PIZZA

INCTUDED)'

C.

HANFORD

.,

I.OS BANOS

4 f,a$page
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SPECIAL EVENTS
REDEDICATION CEREMONY

3 to 3:30

CAIIIPUS TOURS
Student-led 3O-minute wolking tour gives pisitors
a quick overview of college. A must for those new

All afternoon

LIBRAKY

All afternoon

to campus.

Líbrarions ready to unstryer questiotts.
ENROL LMENT IN FORM ATION
Informotion ud applicotions availohle. Free!
ART SALE
Help a struggling student: Buy ø painting or
sculpture ot yog or - . .

All afternoon

SOCIAL SCIENCE MUSEUM
Archeolog¡t ønd anthropology relics.
STITCHERY
Stitchery and clothing exhibits.

All afternoon

MARKETING & ADYERTISING

All afternoo¡r

l:30 to 2:15

ARCHITECTURE

All afternoon

2to3
to3
2 to3

Geodesíc dome.

EOPS

All aftemoon

2:15 to2:.45

FILMS
3:30 to 4

All afternoon

"ROOTS"

PAINTING

All afternoou

,,FUTURE

More a¡t in actíott.
PRTNTMAKING
And still more oft in octio,t.

All aftemoon

rí¡oo

l:30 to

.GATB
Test

in

COMPUTER.S
Terminøl game playing. Match wiß with o computer.

.SCIENCE

INSTRAMENTS
mass snd atomíc absorption spectrometers
øttd other neat stuff.

Infmred,

S tu den

2 to 2:45

t-pro duced su perS sho r ts

Segments

from T.V. adøptotion of AIex Høley,s

hook. About 4S-minutes

3

HAND"

2:30 to 2:SO

,,SUNFLIGHT"

2:50 to 3

Tlre sÍory of lcarus.

2to3

,,HISTORICAL

&3:30

1:45 to 2:30

Bayd on Alvin Toffler's best-seller

.,THE

2

eoch

SHOCK"

The ørt of puppetry.

business.

your opparatus skills.

2to3
2

fomming and other jozz.
CERAMICS
Art in actiott.

Computers

2to3

TAX ACCOUNTING
SECRETARIAL SCIENCE
CLERICAL

STUDENT FILMS

Møriruted mests cooke.l in various stvles.
DA:TA PROCESSING

l:30 to 3

RETAILING

the setting.

JAZZ COMBO

'

Business cøreer slide shoyi.

you lísten.

PIANO AND WOODWIND RECITAL,
The beautiful ond confortable Recitsl Holl ís

AII afternoon

Demonstrøtion on creating window dßploys.

DEMONSTRATIONS
CHA"TíBER S/NGfRS
FCC vocolìsts record their perþrmattce while

JOURNALISM
A news story from start to publicøtíort.

ARMENIA"

4to5

Turkish Armenia, past ond present.
Orr the half hour

l:30 to 2
2:30 to

ENTERTAII!MENT
8."1.

3

&

CO.

3:30 and 4

t

Stude,tî nimes perþrm two short sltows.

MEXICAN FOLK DANCERS
BR,4^SS

DISPLAYS & EXHIBITS
will Fe on hand to answer questions

3:30 to 4.

CHOIR

2:45 to 3

BLUE GRASS AND FOLK GROUP

Teachers and students

MICROBIOLOGY
Vølley Fever dßplay.

2 to 2:3O

GENERAL SCIENCE
Displ¿y of ønùnaß common to Valley.

All afternoon

LIFE SCIENCE MASEUM
DENTAL HYGIENE LAB
"Tøble Dßplays" and equipment.

3:30 to 4

All afternoon

RESPIRATORY TTIERAPY
Equlpment used in tmining.

l:30 to 2:30

NURSING
RN otd LYN students will nke your blood

All afternoorr

Machine

Arts Center Theatre

Carpentry
Engineering/Drafting

Learning Resources Center
Science Building
Student Services Building
Body & Fender

4 to 4:30

Electronics

2to3

Electricity

Greenhouse, biologicøl pool and gørden.
SPEED R.EADING
Equipment, materiols and demonstrotions.

Administration Building

Auto Mechanics

presswe ond onswer yout questions.

BOTANICAL GARDEN

Teachers

BUILDINGS AND ROOMS
OPEN TO VISITORS
and students will be on hand to answer questio¡ts

Radio and T.V.
Welding

Administration of Justice
Photography
Reprographics

Aeronautics
Ar Conditioning/Metal
Foods
Language Lab

Biology

Thursday, May 19, 1977.
By Steve

Paliughil

Photos by Kip Smitþ

ïou go see Jimmy Coiler ot the Airport?

D¡d

Kerry Lea-"No, I äon't want to
see him and I don't feel I
should get in the way of people

who do."

Sand¡a Ansel--'Yes I did go but

couldn't see him.

ú,

I

I

was out

shopping and I was too
interested in buying a dress."

Richard Drum-"No. I don't have
any desire to see him. Anyway
I don't like crowds."

Robert

Patrieia Bowler-"No, I was too
busy and I knew there would
be a lot of people."

Refugio QuevedoJ'No. I didn't
have time. I would have liked
to but I watched him on the

L. Dixon-"Yes I did. I
to see him with a

Sh¡una Joseph-'No, I was ¡tschool. I'd rather see him

expected

basket of peanuts. He's
alright dude."

news."

personally."

an

,

Bussell Uehiyana-'No, I wish I
did though. I s¿w him on the
news. I wish he brought some

rain.'

l{loinlenonce Direc}or George Johàson to retire
By Kip Smith
"This job is mostly engineering," says George IV. Johnson,
director of operations and maintenance. And so

it

seems when

you consider the vast array of
electrical, mechanical, hydro-

thermal, and refrigeration

de-

vices he has to keep tabs on and

keep running.

Johnson

If ii

weren't for

a¡d his crew,

FCC

every six months to one year. 1o
my knowledge, there has been no
preventive maintenaùce on the
high voltage switch-gears in the
20 years that I've been here,"

Johnson stated. Undermanned

and under-specialized,

the

maintenance staff just can't keep
up, he said.

The problem, he said, is that
the district doesn't pay enough to
retain the specialized individual.

conditioning and bushes and

The staff just lost an electrician
to the county for more pay, and

Johnson will be retiring on
Aug. 5 aftet 20 yearó of seivice

before him a man who specialized
in refrigeration"{air conditioqing)
went to the county for more pay,

would be without heat, lights, air
trees.

at the college. He said it's

sometimes frustrating being in
his
paper-position. Betwein
work,
keeping up 'with- vi.ork

equipment, Johnson rarely has
time to go out on calls himseU.

A lot of frustration comes in
rQffing, he said. After spending
millio¡s on Dew buildings arai
equipment, the school board
doesn't seem willing to spend
enough motrey to maintain these
new structures properly.
One of the le¡tactors, he s¿id,
is preventive maintena¡ee. Most

t[e tíme the "only time you
know something is wrong is
when it stops working." But
preventive maintenance is manof

Johnson revealed. So now

Johnson has

to

e¿ll

in

outside

help.

It

seems the maintenance of
the school is always the last
priority. "lVhen everyone else's
personnel needs are satisfied,"
Joh¡son said, "then they get to
the maintenance departmejnt."

Last fall maintenance

w&s

tion man. He still has not

been

authorized for ¿nother refrigera-

hiréd.

In April there were about ã)0

the electricþ eoming to FCC)
said they should be eleaned

Johnson also is working with

PG&E in their efforts

to

have

agreed some changes need to be
made. "I'm llad for that letter,"

¡

Johnson has some beagles and a

'basset hound he has lrained to
Johnson said. "It's that type of track correctly. Competition b
person that will help our along rules set down by the
. American Kennel Club, and the
countEy."
After he retires, Johnsonþlans j dogs are judged on their tracking,
to run his dogs in field tfials. ;ability of game (rabbits).

FCC become a "Pilot Conservation Campus." The project will
not be in full effect for months
more

dthe'
have

Johnson holds c hard line on
energy use. "Just because we
have it we shouldn't waste it," he
said. Many water saving devices

such as lower

watei output

showerheads ¿nd restrictors in
faucets are being implemented.
Some suggestions Johnson has

are to wateD glass areas just
enough to keep them alive (aËout
once

every two weeks), inclurlinq

R¿tcliffe St¿dium and Euleõ

Field, and also keep a dose wateh

on the use of lights and other
electric¿l equipnent.

requests for work, but only 80-90

of those have been able to

be

completed.

Johnson was born in ¿ house
on R Street in 1919 and in 1920

he lived ¿t the present site of
CSUF on his father's ãX) aere

He graduated from
High and from FCC.
He joined the Navy in 198? and

vineiard.
'Roosevelt

worked as an engineer.
He achieved the rank of chief
boilerman before retiring and
eoming to work at FCC in 1957.

transformers (which control all

Johnson grew fond of walking
in his school days. In fact he likes
to walk so much that when he
was given a little orange electric
cart to ride in, he gave it to one of
his staff to use, he'd rather walk.

In

Johnso¡
at City Co
energy by
Snodgrass

leaky faucets, broken flush-o
mête¡s or lights on unneeessa¡ilv.

1959 he bee¿me supervisorial

custodian ¿nd in 1964 bec¿me'
director of opeiations and main-

tenance.

Goorgr fUlq

llollandts lom Okker is
small in size big on court
By Deve

'

important, and if you lose, you're

Couleon

hurting your team and not ¡ïst

IVhat do you do when you're
one of the smaller tennis players
on the tour and you still want to
successful? If you're Tom
Okker, you offset your small size
by gettinû to the ball faster and

be

yourself. It's just a different type

-

of pressure."
And on the court, the Flying
Dutchman does make every
point count for WTTs Golden

giving everything you've got

when you step on the court.
And Tiny Tom has been
successful, both in singles and
doubles. In singles, Okker has
won national titles in ltaly, South
Africa,, Germany, Canada, Bel-.
gium and his native Holland. He
also was a U.S. open finalist in
1968, losing to Arthur Ashe.

Some

of his bigger

doubles

wins have been in the U.S. open
(with Marty Riessen), the French

open (John Newcombe), the
Italian open, Germany, and
South Africa twice (all with
Riessen).

He also was runner up with
Riessen at Wimbleton twièe, and
has teamed with Frew McMillian
to lead World Team Tennis is
doubles for the last two years.
Okker cites pressure as being
the biggest difference between
WTT and tournament tennis. "In
team tennis, every point is more

SPORTS BR IEFS

in the semi-finals has to be mv
biggest thrill, but it's always nicä
to win a big match."
Okker enjoys playing WTT

and also likes to talk about it. "I
think team te¡inis is good for the
game because people can come
and see a lot of good ùennis of
different types, all in one match.

"Except for the big tournaments, the men and women play
in different places, so team
tennis gives people a chance to
When the set was over. Okker

had won 6-2 and brought his
team back to a2l-L6 deficit. And
then in doubles, he teamed with

McMillian

to tie the

score at

26-26 before finally losing 2?-26.

Off the court, Okker speaks of
his future, his goals, and of some
of his brighter moments through

the years. Of his future, Okker
said, "¡'- 33 and l:ll keep on
playing as long as I enjoy it, and
as long as

I

can still make a good

living at it."

The soft spoken Dutchman

says most players have the same

,basiç goal. "Every player would

like to win the singles title at
Wimbleton, but at my age, that's
not very realistíc."
His biggest win, he says, was
in the U.S. Open in 1968 as a 24
year old. "Beating Ken Rosewall

see them play together," he
continued. "That's why I think
it's good for the game."

Okker also thinks the quality

of play is better in WTT this
year. "Every team has improved

from last year, so

it will be

harder to win now."
Regarding the new international rules on behavior, he said,
"I think they were badly needed,

because a lot of guys got away

with stuff that they shouldn't
have. The rules are good as long

as the referèe has the final
judgement on the situations."
So Tiny Tom will continue to
speak his mind and show us that
the little guy can win if he gives
it everything he has.

Rom golfers finish third in stote chompionships
The Ram golf team finished
one of their most successful
seasons when they captured
third place in the state junior

eollege golf championships Mon-

day in Carmel Valley.

Da.¡e Lewis started for the
Ranrs by compiling rounds of 79
anci 76 for a total score of 155.
Lewis'rounds were good enough
to finish in sixth place out of ?2

Mav 27.
The th"ee were PollY Banks,
Grace Robles and Nora Vargas.
They qualified by placing fourth
in their events at the Northern
California Tback Championships
held in Oroville on Saturday.

Iost one.
They beat a pair from Merritt
College, but lost a tough three
setter to a Napa College duo.

Banks placed in the 400 meter
hurdles, Robìes in the shot put,
and Vargas in the two mile run.

players.

Norris (161), Jim Lopes

(162),

Monte Waldon (162), Bill Walters
(164J, Greg Williams (164). The

championships

were

under high winds

aJ-

played

the Rancho

Canada Golf Course.

Grossmont College

of

San

Ðiego, the Southern California
champions, won the stete title
with a team score of 788. They
finished three strokes ahead of
Southwestern College (?91) and'
12 ahe¿d of Fresno (8fi)).

Rom trockmen
trovel north
.Eight members of the men's
track tèam have qualified to

represent Fresno in the
Northern California Track
Championships.

Thechampionships will be held

tomorrow night in Pleasant'Hill.
The qualifications were held

Friday in Modesto.

"Every-

The qualifiers are - Tony
Williams in the discus and shot
put, Stan Reyes and Dave

body likes to win, but at least we
proved we were the best team in

Tate in the triple jump, Ron

Coach llans lViedenhoefer was

to finish third.

Northern California."
After last week's close win
over San Jose when the Ramsl
took a six stroke victory, they
finishád 16 strokes ¿head of San
Jose in the state championships.

this was the second time the
Rams had come in third on the
stste level, and

Wiedenhoefer
compared the te¿ms. "This team
reatl:y played lÍke a team. Some

of our other teams had one or

two outstanding players, but this
year they played excellent golfas
a team."
Wiedenhoefer knew all along
that he had a strong team, "But I
didn't know what to exPect from
our opponents."

Pombo got a first round bye
before losing to a team from

Foothill College in the second.
Randy Burriss and Ramon
Torres won over a pair from
Laney College before losing to a

duo from Delta. Torres also
played singles, but lost in the
fi¡st round to a player from
Santa Rosa College.

folen's. tennis
A

Other Ram scores were Tim

happy

Cabrillo College before losing to
a De[nza foe. In doubles, Pam
and Pat Cruse also won one and

to a

disappointing season came
elose

for the men's tennis

tearn at the Northern California
Tennis Championships at Saratoga on Saturday.

The doubles team of Joey
Heffington and Will McFeeters

it to the third round of the
championships before losing in
made

three sets. They beat a team
from American River in the

second round after drawing a bye
in the first one.

But in the third round they

drew the top seeded team from
Canada Collegé and went down
to defe¿t. Judd Conley and Joe

conferencb lead in hitting with a
.427 average. He also slugged
seven home runs. Seib hit for a
.365 average while Ulrich batted
.333.

Three other Rams were named
honorable mention. They were
shortstop Jeff Dempsey, pitcher
Dean Moranda and outfielder
Mike Richardt.

Three nqmed
All- Conference
Sophomorè outfielder Rollo

Adams was one of three
members of the Ram baseball
team to be chosen to the first
team of the Valley Conference

All Stars in a vote by the league
coaches.

Also named to the first team
were two freshmen, first baseman Greg Seib and caücher Jeff

Ulrich.
Adams, a second team selec-

tion last year, tied for the

Sheppard in the pole vault, Eddie

Horn in the high jump, Al Lara in
the 5000 meter run, Jose
Renteria in the steeplechase, and
Anthony lVashington in the 110
yard high hurdles.

Archery
The intramural archery tour-

nament will t¿ke place Friday at
hoon in the north field behind the
Gym. Spectators are welcome.

Women's tennis
The women's tennis team
at the Zlth
annual Modesto Tournament
ended their season

Three women
ploce in trock
The women's track

team

placed three athletes in the
Catiforni¿ College Track Cham-

pionships to be held in Salinas on

hèld Friday and Saturday.
Sharon Lehman and Jennifer

Rigall each won first round

matches in singles before losing
round. Lehman
defeated a Santa Rosa opponent

in the second

before losing to one from
American River.

Rigall beat a player from

*iL.

\ .¡&ìh
Anthony rrVashlngton of Fresno shows his forn:. in the recent
Weet
Coast Relay.
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Donna Bourdase, Darlene McAfee, and Haroid.Vendcrla¡
of the RAM Àdagazine.

tosrclgla flnds plcce

Torn Oklcer leaps into an overhead Brnaeh.

in new R
Nostalgia, which includes old
comics and early metropolitan

Fresno,

is the theme foi

this

year's Ram magazine, now being

distributed. "There is

a lot ol

edition. "Nostalgia: Where were

you in_'17" presents a description
and photographs of what it was
like that year.
One photo shows women of the

Fresno State Normal School
tending a 1917 victory garden,

mogazlne

'with what is now our

old

administration building as

a

"In Wonderland" de¿ls with

a

'.poet Gwed

FCC,,, .,Just
,.young
Man

backdrop.

local store for comic book
collecting. \üayne Barber, a
partner in Wonderland Comics,
'discusses how he turàed his
interest into a successful busi-

and .,Love

.

ness.

Other articles are "sisters

From Vietnam," "And Then He
Returned To School," "Renzi
Style: Sculpting The Spirit," "An
Assistant What?" "Maxie lVins
In Montreal," "Lz Tabatiere,"

Summer schedules out now
Schedules

of

courses for

súmmer session 197? are now

av¿ilable.

Perso!¡s may pick up the
coutse books at either the
Admissions Office or at the

' Sue

Community Services Office.'lncluded in the schedule for
the first time are two journalism
(mass communication) courses.
they are Journalism 1, Introdue-

Barker bends down to hit a baclûrand.

By Steve Kubo

uncovering man's past. Tbe

L
mill
few

increased tension beiween the
two countries is slowly hindering

hree

ke

excavatrons.

a

and

her family lay buried on the arid

plains of eastern Ethiopia,
victims of some prehistöric

eatastrophe,

until a

November day in 1974.

warm

Dr. Johanson believes the

name
says,
milest

e

î

s

prehis

But Lucy was not

week,

"The find was also quite

unexpected."

Johanson, associate professor
of anthropologT at Case Western

"We are
the various

Joh¿nson's

only discovery in the Afar
Triangle. Several species of
mamm¿ls were found

in

to see how
in life," he

close

proximity with the hominid

skeletons. Hgminid is a scientifii

term for several species of early
man.

They located the site, spent

some time surveying the ¿rea
and collecting fossil bones, and
decided to return to camp.
'lAs we walked back lo ou¡
L¿ntl .:ì,over," he remembered, .,I

over my

.,,"n."0

,n*,oi!;:l
nts."
bones

c

probably
xplained,.
drowned
went to the shallows to die."

]Their bodies," he

continued,

"settled in the calm water and

this discovery has

F¡¿ranteed
a place in histori for Dr.

Johanson but he's nõt s¿tÍsfied.

Is he planning another excav¿tion at lladar fui the ftrture?

"You bet l..am," he said¡ .,we

have only excav¿ted the eåst side

Hadar site,"

But the rócent

troubles

between_ the Ethiopian. government and the United St¿tõs have

been

a stumbliug block to

of the Awash River. To the ri'est

are sites dating back p¡rhaps
' rour muton years or more. We
g1pect to frnd more startlìnf
discoveries there."

r¡þbtyhrb¡¡

Schroeder sqys goodbyê--'ond do something'
Ii

is hard

ø

betieve, but I have

beginning of this year with high
hopes and ambition.
As far as I am conce¡ned, one

r

i

of the most ímportant

I

half years. Looking back over the
two and a half yea¡s, I see many
gmd things that happened and I
see a few bad things too.
My initial st¿rt in ASB was as

commissioner of publicity, a
volunteer position. Presently,

the position is a paid one. From
there I ran for t[e position of

legislative vice president and

It

l

After

a year as legislative vice

I felt I hed

the

know-how and the experience torun as.ASB president. I ran and
was elècted by a vote of two to
one over my opponent. I stsrted

out as ASB president in

the

times policies, regulations

and

plishments that I was involved in
'i'ãs the changing of regulations
governing the administration of
Student Government funds. In
December of 1975, menbers of
ASB questioned the college
administration as to why they
were spending Student Body

.

I believe

this was a vÌtal

and

necessary change for the betterI have always
'believed that ASB is a business.

ment of ASB.

It deals with money; your
money. lVithout money

it

would,

the unfair policy that

some

teachers have on absences.
As of this moment, I have a
"8" riding in one of my classes,
but will probably end up with a

"D" because of my absences in
that class.
I think it is very unfair that my
grade should be lowered because

of absences. I feel I must be
pretty good to be getting a "8"
average in the class even missing,

the days I have, as

' show the teacher

it still

must
I am interested

in the class to be holding that.
kind of an average. But the
instructor says he will lower my

'grade at the end of the semester
because of my absences.

This is unfair! Your absencès
should affect your grade if you're

grade so high, yet miss so much
class.

I have an alternate plan to this
system of grading by absences.
One, you could give a citizenship
gr'ade for each class (S=Satisfactory, F=Fair, P=Poor) g¡ade
along with your actual grade in
ùhe class, not a madeup grade by
the instructor, because of absences. Two, change to a grading

system based on the

system (so many points for each
day. in class). This would still

affect your actual grade, but it
would get the student to class
rnore often. As for the current
grading system, well, it stinks,
and could hurt you in future life.
Beeause of an unjust grading

system, you could lose a job.

(Name withheld on request)

able to keep up with the cl¿ss,

yet

points

Sqvè building

the
feel
and

¡ecords for that field? How are
you going to explain to the
employer that you really had a
"8" average but were marked
down fo¡ absences?

Will he really believe it was
just because of absences that you

received the "D" instead of the
'B'? Of course not; would you
believe it yourself?
If the employer asks, "why all

the absences, we can't h¿vc
someone who ri'ill miss worlr
often," my reply would be that it
must show how intelligent I am
in this field to be ablJ-to hold

A REMINDER:

a

I would suggest to

the

politicians of Fresno that they
weigh in the balance the true
public opinion concerning the
impending destruction of the old

City College
building.
If

administration

then they should àll seriously
reconsider soc¿lled "hard and
fast" positions tliey may hdve
taken. This is especially true of
the offici¿ls that voted not to
give citizens ¡nore time to raise
money to preserve the structure
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to each of you as you
endeayor to succeed. I hope each
ofyou find your pot of gold at the
luck

the

the ground and keep reaching for

Because

of

the stars. Things don't. just

you've got to make them
happen. Finally, as Plato said,

"Nothing contributes to evil so
greatly as when good men ánd

eollege administration has at
times simply said the issue is

"closed." The issue will not be
discussed anymore. And boomsimple as that, the administration won't deal with it. Now what
kind of democratic-lay-the-issues-

out-on-table rhetoric

is that.

as.

an agricultural museum.

Politicians must remember
that voters have the right to
récall elected officers if they do

not follow the will of t,he
majority. I have the feeling that
the officials directly involved
with the fate of the FCC
administration building have not
kept in tune with the true
feelings of the past and present

students who have known and
loved this building for over 60
years.
Spencer Kendig

C¡v¡l

Disobedience?

tþ say: Student. Government is a

'women stand fast and do
nothing." Please become a

process of learning,, and mistakes

somebody and do something.

are a part of learning.

. I've learned a great deal
of my

beeause

Flltt^ REVTEW

'The Col'-scory in
best lJows' trodition
By Mork llernandez
It was said by many film critics

that Universal Studios outdid

itself when "Jaws" was released
to the American public. These
same critics felt that terror and
fear created by the shark, and
interpreted the film as the last
and greatest attempt to scare an

to death.
\{'rong, and wrong again,

audience
Bunkie.

"The Car",

a

Universal release,

is now showing at the

UA

Cinema on Blackstone, and the

Sunnyside Drive-In, and has
caught the same elements of
terror as the hero and friends

strive to halt a rampaging
vehicle to death. James- Biolii

heads up a relatively unknown
cast in this "Jaws On Wheels".
Taking place in a small Utah

I know how to whip up interest

in student government and get
more people to run in ASB
elections. Give them an ASB
Senate that is not afraid to
capture their imaginations.
If the Senate as a body
conducted an act of civil

disobedience tomorrow, students
.would clamor to be senators.
there are many good causes to
picket or stop traffic for, not the

student body.
My advice to the Senate is not
to beg the students' indulgence

but to indulge the students.
Show them there is more to
leadership than fise¿l control and
parliamentary procedure.

Robert Kirsch

Dave Schroeder
ASB President

involvement in

pretenses, the two, a boy and
girl, are closing in on the town
when they both hear the hum of

an automobile engine

coming

from behind. The õamera theñ
places you inside a strange and
sinister vehicle with folden

windows, casting ever¡ñing in
an eerie glow. From inside-the
the
ser.

ff:
death...and the ho"n .ouodl.l

Like a shriek from Hþll itself. the
horn_is the signalting of danger
and death in the remainder of [he

film.
Admittedly, the film is full
of
-only
violence and terror, but,
because it is done so realistically.
It is hard to imagine a drive¡
either sane or mad performing
the acts of death that the Cai
ambulance attendant takes

News Editor

the chance to serve you. Best of

"happen,
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Mark Ilernãndez
Fonda Kubota
Steve Paliushi

the ASB of Fresno City College. I
thank each of you for,giving me

end of the rainbow.
Remember, keep your feet on

performs on its victims. This
point is highlighted when an

hditoriat Page Director
ManagingEditor

ASB. I appreciate the importance of being involved and
.having a chance to voice my
opinion. I will always remember

ASB has made some mistakes

lin its time.

least of which is to impress the

the
vote

As long as I have been here, I
have seen relatively few really
dedie¿ted individuals that wpuld
walk an extra mile for ASB. It is
too bad that more students do
not get involved in ASB. It is a
great learning process, one in
which you can experience first

,

Grode shoutd not be ge,ored
to number oj sfudent obsences
This letter is to inform you of

They tell us to do it, but they
don't practice what they preaeh.

hand.

money illegally. The reason this
was sueh a drastic'change was
'becaùse the administration had
been spending the Student Body

spent illegally.

president,

have nothing. I believe that ASB
is a vital necessity. So many

aécom-

was a vital
position, and it taught me a lot .money illegally since 1969.
'Somewhere
in the neighborhood
about the hard-core facts of
of $500,000 to $1 million was
Student Government.

was elected.

i

in the town, finds this out when,he sees almost half a dozen.of his
fellow officers killed in less than

five minutes and himself

con-

fronts the vehicle alone. Ronnv
Cox, as Luke, an alcoholiä
deputy, is the first to offer the

theory that the Car may have
been spawned in Hell, just to
seek the souls of those who curse

its Master. Disbelief follows, yet
the idea is hard to shake.
Directed by Elliot Silverstein,
the film is advertised as the
typical B-grade monster Ilick.
But under Silverstein's skill as a
di¡ector, the characters come
alive, the fear becomes a part of

the audience, and terroi rips

your breath away when the Cãr

rolls into the seene. The music of
Leonard Rosenman, who has the
credit of "Be¡eath the Planet of

the Apes" behind him, further
intensifies the same emotions
anyone who sáw "Jaws" felt
when the shark "came back for
his noon feeding."
The producers of "The Car",
Silverstein and Marvin Bi¡dt, felt

that a need to produce a film of
this type and did so, under the
ausþices of Univers¿l Studios.
George

ordered
look like

ome six

months later, Barris delivered
three of the same car, loaded

with''445 cubic inch engines,
which would be used in several
high speed ehase sequences. The

Car - performs màny things
besides killing people; it takõs

at the same
undamaged;

the ground

another,

a house tb

-and gets decent gas

mileage. An elaborate networÈof
gears and safety devices helped

both car and driver survìve
barrel rolls on highways, falls

from various heights, and other

pnenomenorl.
In all, an elaborate film with a

a

shovel along to pick up a victim's
body.

Yet one indisp.utable

fact

remains: the Car is controlled bv

.something evil, something sä
totally vile, that to see it would
mean death. Brolin, as a deputy

holding

a

stuntmans record of

falling 196 feet without a scratch,
th-e-film is one of the scariest you
will ever see around. Go seé it
soon.

letfers Policy

